
A Portfolio of Protection 

 
Over the course of the last 132 years, the products and protection offered by the Knights of Columbus to 
members and their families have grown to meet changing needs.  
 
As we begin our 133rd year of operation, we are proud to say that we offer a complete portfolio of protection 
to our members —a portfolio that we think is our best yet, with high quality, customizable products designed 
to fit your family’s needs and budget.  
 
Permanent Life Insurance —Insure Your Life for Life 
  
Permanent Life Insurance is our signature product. Why? It provides guaranteed protection for your loved 
ones. And while you’re still alive, it builds cash value. It’s a great solution for many basic needs, such as 
final expenses, income replacement and debt protection. It can also serve specialized purposes such as 
estate planning and charitable giving.  
  
Whatever way you plan to use it, permanent life insurance is reliable. It will be there when you won’t be, 
regardless of when that happens. Put simply: As long as you pay your premiums, when you die, whenever 
that may be, your beneficiaries will receive the guaranteed death benefit (if not more) that you established 
for them.  
  
There is one exception, though. Should you be fortunate enough to live to the ripe old age of 120, your 
Knights of Columbus permanent life insurance policy will pay you your death benefit. It wouldn’t be the 
worst 120th birthday present you receive.  
Remember that you have a dedicated, professional Knights of Columbus agent whose job is to help you 
consider your current situation, evaluate the options, and put a plan in place to help protect you and your 
family according to your terms and budget.  
  
Whenever you do business with the Knights of Columbus, you get the added benefit of knowing that you’re 
not doing business with any old insurance company, you’re doing business with your insurance company 
—a Catholic insurance company that is one of the most highly-rated life insurers in North America.**** 
  
Reach out to your agent today and take advantage of this exclusive portfolio of protection.  

 


